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The Department suffered a staggering loss with the passing of Professor J. A. Weber 
'42, on Sunday, October 17, 1976. In my more than 25 years of working with agri-
cultural engineering educators, I have never known an individual who could work and 
effectively contribute to so many diverse areas. His research in soil mechanics re-
lating primarily to the upper soil horizons; his skill as a graduate counselor; his 
teaching effectiveness at both the undergraduate and graduate levels; his knowledge 
both in the theory and practice of the internal combustion engine; his continuing 
interest and contributions to teacher evaluation; these are but a few areas in which 
he was well known and highly respected. But undoubtedly of most importance was the 
fact that Jay was a friend - kind and compassionate. He was never too busy to help 
a fellow human being who needed help. He was a scholar and a gentleman. 
He had received the Stanley Pierce Award of the College of Engineering and the Paul 
A. Funk Award from the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois. He was a 
member of Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Epi Epsilon, Gamma Sigma Delta, and Sigma 
Xi. He was listed in the American Men and Women of· Science and in Who's Who in the 
Midwest. 
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A J. A. Weber Memorial Fund has been established in the University of Illinois 
Foundation and contributions may be directed to the Foundation or to the Department. 
Gifts should be clearly marked "For the J. A. Weber Memorial Fund". Although de-
tails for the use of the proceeds from the fund have not been finalized, the income 
will almost certainly be used for Agricultural Engineering and/or Agricultural 
Mechanization students showing outstanding potential for academic and professional 
activity and excellence. This is the way Jay would have wanted the funds used. 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
T. H. Nirmal '57 is director-in-charge, Central Institute of Agricultural Engineer-
ing, Nabi Bagh, Berasia Road, Bhopal, India. 
Erwin ·o. Arends '60 has resigned from his assignment with the Mississippi Valley 
Structural Steel Company to go into business for himself. In August 1975 he purchased 
a John Deere dealership in Warrensburg, Illinois and in June 1976 moved into newly 
constructed facilities at Harristown, Illinois, some six miles west of Decatur. 
On November 1, 1976, Norman L. "Norm" Klocke '71 joined the staff of the Department 
6f Agricultural Engineering, University of Nebraska. He will be headquartered at 
the North Platte Research Station. 
Dr. and Mrs. William W. Brixius announce the arrival of Thomas Leo on 'September 3, 
1976. He joins _his ·brother Nathan now 2~ years of age. Bill '73 has· the new responsi-
bility of heading the soil dynamics laboratory at the John Deere Technical Center, 
Moline, Illinois. 
Erwin G. · "Bert" Dueringer '40 passed away on October 18, 1976 in Montgomery, Alabama. 
Bert was owner of the Dueringer Corporation manufacturer of fiber glass products. 
· Dr. Michael F. "Mike" Walter '70 is an assistant professor on the staf.f of the De-
partment of Agricultural ·Engineering, Cornell Uni veristy, Ithaca, New York. He re-
ports that his work is primarily in research and that he has had recent success in 
obtaining several substantial research grants. The Walter Family live ·on a "few" 
wooded acres north of Ithaca and have five children: Todd, Robin, Tanya, Heather 
and Ami. 
James A. "Jim" Thomas, Ag Mech '64, was a recent visitor in the Department. Jim 
lives at 2850 Greenway Boulevard, Falls Church, Virginia, 22042 and serves as a 
Planning Officer, Federal Preparedness Agency, General Services Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 
Ted 0. Lancaster, Ag Mech '76, recently wrote a most interesting letter to Dr. 
R. F. Espenschied concerning "What does someone do with a major in Ag. Mech. upon 
graduation?" Portions of the letter are as follows: 
I work in the Service Department of Allis Chalmers at Milwaukee. Here, 
we are broken down into the different lines within the Ag. Equipment 
Division; tractors, combines, implements, lawn and garden, and industrial. 
We also have people working in warranty, technical publications and service 
administration. When I started, I floated around working with all of the 
people in order to get an overall view of what goes on here, the product 
lines and so forth. 
We spent the month of July setting-up and pre-delivering equipment that 
was used for our . National Dealer Meeting. At this meeting, we introduce 
new equipment that will be available to the dealers (except combives which 
are introduced in October). After the show in the beginning ,of August, I 
was assigned to be a Service Instructor in Gleaner Combines. With that, I 
began to concentrate on combines. 
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I went to Mandan, N. Dakota for about a week and a half to work with our 
·Gleaner Caravan on the wheat harvest. At the end of August, I returned 
to Milwaukee and attended the fall service school (one of two held each 
year) which we put on for our field service personnel. This time I went 
through as a student, but next spring I will be an instructor. 
Between the service schools and now, I have spent · time near Indianapolis 
preparing for the Farm Progress Show, out on the east coast working on 
some service problems, at the Independence, Mo., combine plant auditing 
'77 Gleaners and in Illinois on some service problems. 
At Milwaukee, we are wor~ing on various materials to assist the field such 
as slide stories, instruction sheets for attachments, service bulletins 
and service manuals. As a Service Instructor, let me somewhat summarize 
my responsibilities as-
1. Support the field on any service problems. 
2. Liaison between the field and engineering to get changes 
incorporated into newer machines and solve present field 
problems. 
3. Set-up and instruct our Region Service personnel at our 
service schools in Milwaukee. 
4. Provide materials needed for the Regions to put on Dealer 
Service Schools. 
5. Write service bulletins, instruction sheets and service 
manuals. 
For us, the harvest season runs about 9 months out of the year. In April, 
the hillside combines start cutting wheat out in Oregon and Washington. 
Then, near the beginning of May the wheat harvest starts down in Texas. 
I have enclosed a brochure of our Gleaner Caravan, which starts in Texas 
and follows the harvest up into Canada. Normally, this will last until 
sometime in September. From here, we are in full swing on the corn and 
soybean harvest located mostly in the eastern half of the u.s. By the time 
the majority of the harvest is done, it's already the first of the year. 
In October our '77 Gleaner combines were introduced. Our work has been 
quite backlogged for information relative to these new machines. Hopefully, 
at the beginning of the year we will get a machine which we can tear down 
to write the service manuals for two of the smaller models, the K2 and F2. 
Well, that pretty much updates my situation. The people here have been 
just great and I'm looking forward to some interesting times ahead. 
Dr. J. S. Panwar '68, '71 has joined the -faculty of the University of Nairobi as a 
senior lecturer on a two year contract and a corresponding leave of absence from 
The Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhianna, India. He advises of the arrival of 
Master Panwar, as yet unnamed, on August 22, 1976. In a recent communication Dr. 
Panwar writes "Should I mention, as a credit to my education at Illinois, that I 
was offered a post of Professor at Gujarat Agricultural University and another one 
as Senior Research Engineer at I.A.R.I. while the destiny landed me in the 'Safari 
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Country'." Dr. Panwar' s address is Department of Agricultural Mechanization and 
Farm Planning, University of Nairobi, Box 30197, Nairobi, Kenya. 
Dr. Bernard R. Tennes '63 is featured in the lead article "500 Trees Per Hour", 
Agricultural Research, U. s. Department of Agriculture, October 1976, pp. 3,4. 
The first paragraph explains "A collection of good ideas about mechanical fruit 
tree planters has been brought together in one machine which, with a tractor and 
three people, has planted 500 trees per hour in early .tests. The prevailing plant-
ing method takes five people all day to plant 500 trees." Dr. Tennes is an agri-
cultural engineer with the Agricultural Research Service, U.S.D.A., and is stationed 
in the Department of Agricultural Engineering Michigan State University, East Lansing. 
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